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Stan Poetas (b. December 5, 1870, Romani, the village Ulm, jud. 
Braila - d. January 7, 1919, Calaraseuca, Bessarabia, today Moldova) 
was a general of the Romanian army during World War I, is often 
credited for many Romania's wartime victories. He attended primary 
school, secondary school, then military school, which he graduated in 
1889. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Cross Tomb 
 

At age 19 he became an officer. From that year began his military 
career ascent from second lieutenant, platoon commander, to colonel. 
Commander of the 40th Infantry Regiment Calugareni in 1916, when 
Romania joined the war to end. Between 1916-1918, Stan Poetas 
fought in Dobrogea, participated in the battles to defend the city 
Bucharest in November 1916. The summer of 1917 found Mărăşeşti. 
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Colonel Stan Poetas led heroic battle of Neajlov - Arges dubbed 
the Battle of Bucharest. This triggered a furious attack from Balaram 
and takes 200 prisoners, three large heavy guns and war material. 
217 German divisions Staff flee to Ghimpaţi. 

In 1918 the Drochia and then arriving at Hotin, General Stan poet 
organized military units so as not to be attacked by surprise by 
Bolshevik gangs. The situation was very complicated. Nistru River 
was frozen and free passage terrorist units in Bassarabia. In northern 
Bassarabia, as Romanian historian Costin Scurtu, there were three 
sectors crossing in Ukraine in Bassarabia:  

1) Zveniek-Hotin; 
2) Berezovo-Lămăncăuţi  
3) Moghiliov-Otaci.  
In area Hotinului was concentratedthe band's GI.Barbuţa . On 

5/18 January 1919 received some information about preparing and 
petliuriste Bolshevik bands crossing the Dniester. They have taken 
measures to strengthen border. At 9 am General Stan Poetas has re-
ceived information that the Bolsheviks had crossed the Nistrul and 
other border villages. Romanian troops were attacked from behind, 
in some villages where Russian-Ukrainian population rebelled. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Raising the monument 
 

Seeing that the situation is complicated, General Stan Poetas de-
cided to inspect the right Battalion 34th Infantry Regiment 2. It 
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turned on the road Otaci-Călărăşeuca. During inspection of his troops 
near the village of Călărăşeuca was shot from behind by the people of 
his gang GI Barbuta. He was killed and his body shame. Subsequent 
research determined that Stan General Poetas was spotted by a 
bandit from gang his GI Barbuta men -a S. Fosu. The S. Fosu was 
caught, tried and sentenced to death in 1929, and GI Man and his 
bandits were caught and executed by forces beyond Nistru Petliura 
Hetman. 

Death of General Poetas Stan was a coincidence actually. He could 
protect themselves, to stay alive. But the villagers thought Călără-
şăuca shall exalt and will use the weapons. He simply does not know 
what it meant at that time, the Russian domination for over 106 years 
Bassarabia, has known the process of Russification. Basarabians been 
Russified mentality and traitors, the Russian-Ukrainian lichelelor of 
these villages participated in plundering the population and co-
mmitting several acts of terrorism. Noted Romanian historian Con-
stantin Chiriţescu stressed following the death of General Stan Poetas 
"was given to die, struck by a bullet fools pulled back, the legendary 
hero of the Romanian army, which Topraisar, Neajlov and Mărăşeşti 
îinfruntase so many or death in the face, in the most dramatic 
moments of our war. "Order troops took over Colonel Ion Petrescu, 
who was reported by the 9th Division headquarters: "The general 
dead or prisoner"1 

On January 11, 1919, "much of the late commander Poetas body 
was dug out of the snow deposited in the coffin and evacuated to 
Soroca". He was buried on 14 January 1919, Or. Soroca. During the 
interwar period a number of administrative acts trying to honor the 
memory of General: a village in the county Caliacra receives the 
common name General Stan Poetas, Hotel General Stan Poetas in 
Chisinau Street General Stan Poetas in Soroca town Stan Poetas 
County Soroca (today village Cureşniţa ) saddle. Stan General Poetas 
tomb was decorated with a marble monument true. Today it is not 
known exactly where he was buried General Poetas, but taking into 
account that in 1919 in Soroca there Church of St. Theodore in the 
                                                            

1 http://vladimirrosulescu-istorie.blogspot.de/2012/10/primul-razboi-mondial- 
generalul-stan.html 
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yard which is a cemetery where they are deposited dozens of soldiers 
Poles and Russians consider General Stan Poetas that was buried in 
the cemetery of this church. Moreover, the general's tomb was 
discovered in this cemetery.  

Although the monument on the grave of General Poetas was of 
marble, achieving its generating costs as yet identified Soroca 
townspeople money for lifting it. After a memorial celebration at the 
tomb held a feast where they were fed 400 poor of the city who were 
divided money and food. 

In April 2015, in a discussion with the director of the History 
Museum - Nicolae Bulat, I learned that cemetery in Soroca is the 
tombstone of General Stan Poetas. I immediately went to the site and no 
small surprise when I was near the guard house we identified a block of 
marble, inverted, which once served as the General Poetas headstone. 
Somewhere nearby I found another piece of this monumet funeral, 
which was also thrown among other pieces of stone and brick. 

Administration cemetery tes-
tified that these marbles (with di-
mensions of 74/74/60 cm) is in 
that place since 1989 or 1945 
most likely still have to recognize 
that they have been preserved 
until today as a via -a miracle, 
though a few years ago Soroca 
Gypsies tried to vandalize the mar-
bles for use in beautifying other 
tombs in the cemetery. Overturned 
and partially sunken into the 
ground, Stan tombstone of General 
Poetas today bears the following 
inscription legible: "The word of 
our offspring. Prinos de recunoş-
tinţă de-a pururi sfântă aducem vi-
teazului general Stan Poetaş, fiul 
născut din părinţi săteni, care în 

lupte straşnice la Topraisar, în Dobrogea şi Mărăşeşti a făcut stâncă 
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din pieptul său, luptând de-a valma şi în acelaşi rând cu soldaţii, iar la 
Calaraşovca, în ţinutul Sorocii, străjuind meleagurile bătrânului Nistru, 
a căzut mort, apărându-ne pe noi şi pământul nostru strămoşeşc de 
hoardele ce veneau din răsărit şi miazănoapte ca să ne strice rânduiala 
şi buna înţelegere. Dumnezeu să-l odihnească în pace! Urmaşilor noştri 
lăsăm cuvânt să-i împodobească cu flori şi să-i cinstească în veci me-
moria acestui erou SANTINEL  A ROMÂNIEI LA NISA. [SUBSCRIITORII]” 
Pe cealaltă parte a postamentului este inscripţionat următorul text: 
„MEMENTO. Generalul Stan Poetaş inspectând posturile de pază rân-
duite ăn largul Nistrului, front de răsboi, a fost atacat în ziua de Sfântul 
Ioan Botezătorul 1919 (ianuar) între satele Calaraşovca şi Unguri [de 
bolşevici](aceste două cuvinte au fost răzuite, probabil pentru a salva 
existenţa acestei pietre de funerare) contra cărora s-a luptat cu arma 
în mână până în ultima clipă când răpus de 4 gloanţe dintre care unul 
drept în inimă a căzut pentru patrie murind ca un erou. Mândrie 
Neamului şi Ţărei. SL VIRE MEMORIEI LUI.” 

Today these relics is an urgent need transportation around the 
cemetery history museum to be installed in a place of honor and 
exposed pilgrimage, which could revive the memory of Stan General 
Poetas. 

On 09.02.2015, the order of the good God I went in Soroca along 
with Father Radu Russu, in order to carry gravestone of generals in 
the church cemetery "Saint Theodore" in the courtyard of the Museum 
of History. Thus, we obtained agreement History Museum Director, 
Mr. Nicolae Bulat, and the morning of September 2, 2015, we obtained 
the approval of the Mayor of Soroca, Mr. Victor His on lifting and 
transporting two marbles, which are relics monument on the grave of 
General Stan Poetas. On the same day, with financial and technical 
support provided by Sorocean Mircea Moldovanu, and using workers 
provided by Mr Marcoci Michael, two marbles were taken from the 
cemetery and transported yard History Museum of Soroca, where 
they were located in order to be saved vandalism. We note that 
following this action, it was decided to restore the cross on the grave 
of General, which will crown the two existing marble tiles and bas-
relief on the facade will be relocated mortuary monument. 
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Fig. 4. Comemorative plaque 
 

With the rise of the marble plaque on the ground, we found that 
the tombstone bore the bronze bas-relief of General Poetas Stan, and 
additionally the following inscription: 

 
STAN GENERALS POETAS 

BORN ON 5 DECEMBER 1870 JOINTLY ULMU, JUD. BR ILA 
DIED FOR THEIR COUNTRY 

JOINT NEAR CALARASOVCA, JUD. SOROCA 
ON 7 JANUARY 1919 

DID NOT [A] [UI] FATHERS 
HEROES ARE NOT COMPLAIN GLORY 

 
The fourth side of the stone inscriptions and she wore, but were 

vandalized and no longer legible today. On October 2, 2015 I sent a 
query to the Office for Adoption in order to find out where once was 
buried Poetas General Stan and identify any photos of this monument. 

With such a request I addressed the Romanian Embassy's mili-
tary attache in Chisinau today pending the requested information. 
The bas-relief bronze will be restored with the cross above the mo-
nument, which will be located after restoration in the courtyard of 
the Museum of History, which will preserve the monument, but 
visiting it by tourists and visitors eager to know the past of Romania 
Eastern. 


